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Year 7 Careers Activities 

Activity 

Number 
 What did I learn? 

1 ‘Becoming self aware’ – You are taught 

about skills that are relevant for 

careers during My Future Day 1. 

Lessons include; teamwork and 

resilience.  

 

2 Assembly 1 - Careers at Thomas 

Adams. You’ll be introduced to how 

you will learn about future careers 

and about different pathways you can 

take including GCSEs, A Levels and 

Apprenticeships.  

 

Who was the speaker? 

 

What did I learn from the assembly? 

 

 

 

Has this made me consider a career like this? (May not be relevant) 

 

3 Maths Careers focused 

assembly - A maths teacher will 

come and talk to you about the 

importance of Maths. 

 

4 University of Chester Visit- 

University of Chester will come in 

and talk about what life is like at 

University. 

 

5 English Careers focused 

assembly - An English teacher 

will come and talk to you about 

the importance of English. 

 

6 Assembly 2 - Challenging 

Stereotypes A local enterprise 

organisation that challenges 

stereotypes e.g. male nurses or 

female tradesmen will come and 

talk to you.  

 

Who was the speaker? 

 

What did I learn from the assembly? 

 



 

Has this made me consider a career like this? (May not be relevant) 

 

7 Careers Fair. You are going to 

make a list of the different 

types of jobs available to you in 

the local area and learn about 

those types of careers. 

 

8 Assembly 3 - Challenging 

Stereotypes A local enterprise 

organisation that challenges 

stereotypes e.g. male nurses or 

female tradesmen will come and 

talk to you. 

 

Who was the speaker? 

 

What did I learn from the assembly? 

 

 

Has this made me consider a career like this? (May not be relevant) 

 

9 Form Time Charities. Session 
which explains what charities are 
and why people work with them. 

 

10 Form Time Activity Volunteering. 
Form session explains why 
students may wish to volunteer to 
develop their skills. 

 

 

Additional Activities 

  



Year 8 Careers Activities 

Activity 

Number 

 What did I learn? 

1 Assembly 1   

Who was the speaker? 

 

What did I learn from the assembly? 

 

 

 

Has this made me consider a career like this? (May not be relevant) 
 

2 Maths Careers focused assembly- A maths 

teacher will come and talk to you about the 

importance of Maths. 

 

3 English Careers focused assembly - An 

English teacher will come and talk to you about 

the importance of English. 

 

4 Assembly 2  

Who was the speaker? 

 

What did I learn from the assembly? 

 

 

 

Has this made me consider a career like this? (May not be relevant) 
 

5 Assembly 3  

Who was the speaker? 

 

What did I learn from the assembly? 

 

 

 

Has this made me consider a career like this? (May not be relevant) 
 



5 Xello Session - You will use Xello software, 

create an account and complete the quiz to find 

out what jobs are available for your interests 

and possible careers for you.  

 

6 Careers Fair - You are going to make a list of 

the different types of jobs available to you in 

the local area and learn about those types of 

careers. 

 

7 Form Time Activity: Charity spotlight. Form 

session which explains what charities are and 

why people work with them. 

 

8 Form Time Activity: What can you do? Form 

session explains what you can do to help 

charities. 

 

9 Enterprise Day – “Brand Britain”. - You will 

take part in an enterprise day, working as a 

group to display employability skills. 
 

 

 

Additional Activities 

  



Year 9 Careers Activities 

Activity 

Number 

 What did I learn? 

1 Xello Options - You will build upon the 

knowledge you learnt about careers from 

previous sessions and use the software to see 

what GCSEs would benefit you in your desired 

career.  

 

2 Assembly 1  

Who was the speaker? 

 

What did I learn from the assembly? 

 

 

 

Has this made me consider a career like this? (May not be relevant) 

 

3 Assembly 2  

Who was the speaker? 

 

What did I learn from the assembly? 

 

 

 

Has this made me consider a career like this? (May not be relevant) 

 

 Assembly 3  

Who was the speaker? 

 

What did I learn from the assembly? 

 

 

 

Has this made me consider a career like this? (May not be relevant) 

 

4 Maths Careers focused assembly- A maths 

teacher will come and talk to you about the 

importance of Maths. 

 

5 English Careers focused assembly - An 

English teacher will come and talk to you about 

the importance of English. 

 



6 Careers Fair - You are going to learn about 

the different types of jobs available as well as 

the different options after GCSE and learn 

about university life. 

 

7 Form Time Activity: Charity spotlight. Form 

session which explains what charities are and 

why people work with them. 

 

8 Enterprise Day Cereal Challenge - You have 

to rebrand a failing Cereal. You will use several 

skills to create, design, and manufacture a 

product.  

 

9 University of Chester trip for targeted 

pupils - You may be invited onto this trip. 
 

 

Additional Activities 

  



Year 10 Careers Activities 

Activity 

Number 

 What did I learn? 

1 Work Experience Introduction 

Assembly – You’ll be introduced to the 

idea of work experience and taught 

about the idea of approaching businesses 

to get your experience. 

 

2 Assembly 1 

 

 

Who was the speaker? 

 

What did I learn from the assembly? 

 

 

Has this made me consider a career like this? (May not be relevant) 

 

4 Assembly 2  

Who was the speaker? 

 

What did I learn from the assembly? 

 

 

 

Has this made me consider a career like this? (May not be relevant) 
 

5 Assembly 3  

Who was the speaker? 

 

What did I learn from the assembly? 

 

 

 

Has this made me consider a career like this? (May not be relevant) 
 

5 Maths Careers focused assembly- A 

maths teacher will come and talk to you 

about the importance of Maths. 

 

6 English Careers focused assembly - An 

English teacher will come and talk to you 

about the importance of English. 

 



7 Careers Planning Lesson in PSHE - You 

will start considering what your dream 

job would be. You are taught about how 

to plan a career path and plan where you 

can find this information. 

 

8 Careers Fair - You are to focus on what 

the work culture of those organisations 

are like, what the day to day process is 

and how you can get into that career, 

looking at vocational or FE and HE 

routes. 

 

 Form Time Activity: Charity spotlight. 

Form session which explains what 

charities are and why people work with 

them. 

 

9 Preparing for Work Experience Lesson 

in PSHE – You’ll be taught about what is 

expected from you as well as how to 

make the most of the opportunity. You’ll 

start working through your work 

experience booklet.  

 

10 Work Experience Health and Safety 

Briefing - As part of an assembly, you 

will learn about staying safe in the work 

place.  

 

11 Work Experience - You are going to go 

and experience the world of work. 

 

Where did you go? 

 

What activities did you do? 

 

 

What did you learn? 

 

 

What skills do you need to work on? 

 

12 Meeting with Careers Adviser - You will 

have a meetings with the Careers 

Advisor during your KS4 education. 

 

What did you discuss? 

 

 

 

 

  



Year 11 Careers Planning 

Activity 

Number 

 What did I learn? 

1 

 

Meeting with Careers Adviser - You will have a 

meetings with the Careers Advisor during your 

KS4 education. 

 

What did you discuss? 

 

 

 

2 Thomas Adams Sixth Form Assembly- 

You will be given a talk about what will 

happen during your time at Thomas Adams 

Sixth Form.  

 

3 

 
C.V. Workshop Lesson in PSHE – You will 

look at what should be included in a C.V and 

different examples where you will evaluate 

if you would give them the job.  

 

4 Employment Law Lesson in PSHE – You’ll 

be taught about the possible implications 

of discrimination in the workplace and how 

trade unions can provide support. 

 

5 Job Interviews Lesson in PSHE - You will 

look at examples of job interviews and will 

then role play interviewer and interviewee 

roles. 

 

6 Xello Further Education Lesson in PSHE – 

You’ll use Xello or websites of FE and HE 

establishments to learn about what the 

expectations of courses you are interested 

in.  

 

7 Customer Service Lesson in PSHE – You 

will learn about what customer service is 

and its importance.  

 

8 Assembly 1  

Who was the speaker? 

 

What did I learn from the assembly? 

 

 

 

Has this made me consider a career like this? (May not be relevant) 

 



9 Assembly 2  

Who was the speaker? 

 

What did I learn from the assembly? 

 

 

 

Has this made me consider a career like this? (May not be relevant) 

 

10 Assembly 3: Training Providers  

Who was the speaker? 

 

What did I learn from the assembly? 

 

 

 

Has this made me consider a career like this? (May not be relevant) 

 

11 Maths Careers focused assembly- A 

maths teacher will come and talk to you 

about the importance of Maths. 

 

12 English Careers focused assembly - An 

English teacher will come and talk to you 

about the importance of English. 

Form session which explains what 
charities are and why people work 
with them. 

13 Form Time Activity: Charities. Form 

session which explains what charities are 

and why people work with them. 

 

14 Form Time Activity: Volunteering. 

Discusses why you may wish to volunteer.  

 

 

 

15 Thomas Adams Sixth Form Assembly- 

You will be given a talk about what will 

happen during your time at Thomas Adams 

Sixth Form.  

 

 

  



Additional Activities 

In this section, please record any careers related trips you have attended e.g. 

Apprenticeship shows, NHS or factory trips. 

  



 

Yearly Learning and Objectives 

Every year you will reflect on what you have learnt about Careers and what you would 

like to learn next year.  

Year 

Group 

What have I learnt What would I like to learn next 

year 

7  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Not Applicable – You are 

now on to your next 

destination! 

 
 



Notes 

  



Notes 

  



Useful links 

The following websites may be of interest to you on your journey to discover your 

future. 

Thomas Adams Website. The school’s website hosts a wealth of information about 

future careers. https://thomasadams.net/  

Icould website. This website has over a thousand career videos where people talk about 

what they do, what it's like, how they got there and their hopes for the future. 

https://icould.com/   

National Careers Service Website. Includes over 750 job profiles for you to look at 

including apprenticeships. https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/  

Amazing Apprenticeships. This websites explains apprenticeships and different options 

available.  https://amazingapprenticeships.com/  

Kudos. The school subscribes to the KUDOS service, for more information on how to 

login, ask Mr Hargreaves or Mr McAleavy. https://kudos.cascaid.co.uk/#/  

 

https://thomasadams.net/
https://icould.com/
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/
https://kudos.cascaid.co.uk/#/

